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    		Romania

      
Coordinates: 46°N 25°E / 46°N 25°E / 46; 25


Romania ([image: ]i/roʊˈmeɪniə/ roh-MAY-nee-ə; Romanian: România [romɨˈni.a]) is a unitary semi-presidential republic located in Southeastern Europe, bordering the Black Sea, between Bulgaria and Ukraine. It also borders Hungary, Serbia, and Moldova. It covers 238,391 square kilometres (92,043 sq mi) and has a temperate-continental climate. With its 19.94 million inhabitants, it is the seventh most populous member state of the European Union. Its capital and largest city, Bucharest, is the sixth largest city in the EU.

The River Danube, which is Europe's second longest river after the Volga, rises in Germany and flows southeastwards for a distance of 2,857 km, coursing through ten countries before emptying in Romania's Danube Delta. Some of its 1,075 km length bordering the country drains the whole of it. The Carpathian Mountains, with their tallest peak Moldoveanu at 2,544 m (8,346 ft), cross Romania from the north to the southwest.



Modern Romania emerged within the territories of the ancient Roman province of Dacia, and was formed in 1859 through a personal union of the Danubian Principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia. The new state, officially named Romania since 1866, gained independence from the Ottoman Empire in 1877. At the end of World War I, Transylvania, Bukovina and Bessarabia united with the sovereign Kingdom of Romania. During World War II, Romania was an ally of Nazi Germany against the Soviet Union, fighting side by side with the Wehrmacht until 1944, then it joined the Allied powers after being occupied by the Red Army forces. During the war, Romania lost several territories, of which Northern Transylvania was regained after the war. Following the war, Romania became a socialist republic and member of the Warsaw Pact. After the 1989 Revolution, Romania began a transition back towards democracy and a capitalist market economy.
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    		Romania (disambiguation)

      
Romania is a modern nation-state, located in South-East Central Europe, North of the Balkan Peninsula.



Romania may also refer to:


	
Romania (European Parliament constituency), currently represented by thirty-three MEPs
	Romania, the self-identifying short-form name of the later Roman Empire and the East Roman or Byzantine Empire (Greek: Ῥωμανία)
	Romania, the self-identifying short-form name of the Latin Empire, a Crusader state set up after the Fourth Crusade conquered the city-state of Constantinople
	
Latin (Romance) Europe, the places where Romance languages are spoken, or the Romance-speaking peoples as a group
	
ST Rumania, British tugboat previously named Empire Susan

	
Romanija, a geographical region in eastern Bosnia and Herzegovina

See also


	
All pages with titles containing Romania 
	Category:National sports teams of Romania, for teams called "Romania"
	Romance languages
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    		Romanian wine

      
Romania is one of the world's largest wine producers and sixth largest among European countries – in 2015 it produced around 4.069 million hectolitres of wine. In recent years, Romania has attracted many European business people and wine buyers, due to the affordable prices of both vineyards and wines compared to other wine producing nations such as France, Germany, and Italy.



In Romania are mainly cultivated grape varieties for white wines, the most widespread being Fetească Albă, Fetească Regală, Riesling, Aligoté, Sauvignon, Muscat, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay, Tămâioasă Românească, Grasă de Cotnari, Galbenă de Odobești. Therewith, the main grape varieties for red wines are Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Băbească Neagră, Fetească Neagră, Pinot Noir, Busuioacă de Bohotin.



History


Romania has one of the oldest wine making traditions in the world, its viticulture dating back more than 6,000 years. Due to the hot dry summers, the location proved to be successful and the grape vineyards thrived. Since the medieval times, wine has been the traditional alcoholic beverage of the Romanians.
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                	RADIO STATION	GENRE	LOCATION
	
                            
                            SRR Radio Timisoara FM
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Unison
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Drums.ro Radio
                            	
                                Jazz,Drum & Bass,Jungle
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            SRR Radio Reşiţa
                            	
                                Public
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Love
                            	
                                Oldies,Blues,Adult
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Gosen
                            	
                                Religious
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Fiti Oameni
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Oastea Domnului
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Mafia
                            	
                                Electronica
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Maria Romania
                            	
                                Religious,Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Jazz
                            	
                                Jazz
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Vocea Evangheliei Sibiu
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Slagar
                            	
                                Oldies
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            RadioOne Romania
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Next FM Dance
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Clandestino FM
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Betesda
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            SRR România International Ch2
                            	
                                News,Talk,World Europe
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Prahova 99.2
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio 21 (RO)
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Nord Est 100.4
                            	
                                World Europe
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Kids
                            	
                                Kids
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            SRR Radio Oltenia Craiova
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio YourRadio HD
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Romania, Gen
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Active FM
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Guerrilla
                            	
                                Varied,Top 40,Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Active-Manele
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Seven (RO)
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Hope
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Viva FM
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Tex FM
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Gold FM (RO)
                            	
                                Oldies,Classic Rock
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Hit Ro
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM HOT
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Super FM Brasov 93.8
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Blaj
                            	
                                Christian Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Banat FM
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Pro-B
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            WYL 103.2 FM
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            National FM
                            	
                                Varied,News,Public
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Suceava 104 FM
                            	
                                Alternative
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Ardeleanul FM - Alba Iulia
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Ciresarii
                            	
                                Christian Contemporary
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Classic Rock
                            	
                                Classic Rock
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            DWG RADIO RO
                            	
                                Religious,Christian
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            ProFM Latino
                            	
                                Latin Hits
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Vocea Sperantei
                            	
                                Religious
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            One FM
                            	
                                Dance,Electronica
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Trance Romania
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Romania
	
                            
                            Radio Banat Timisoara
                            	
                                Folk
                            	Romania
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                                EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE VISITING ROMANIA 🇷🇴 (cities, foods, local's recs & more!)

                                    We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our thoughts, itinerary, costs, useful tips and pretty much everything you need to know before visiting Romania! We want to help you plan the best trip ever! :)

It is no secret by now that we fell in love with this country. We were surprised by its beauty, foods, culture, history, people... so many things! If you have doubts on whether or not you should visit Romania, please don't!!! ❤️🇷🇴

Let us know if you have any questions after watching this video. We're always happy to help!! Thank you Romania. We love you and you will forever hold a special place in our hearts 🫶🏼

La revedere Romania ❤️ We will see you again!

XO,
Aimara & Gordon

★ GET YOUR FREE ROMANIAN ROADTRIP ITINERARY!!
https://creative-pro... 

                                    published: 23 Nov 2022
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                                Romania – Europe's MOST UNIQUE Country (Travel Adventure) 🇷🇴

                                    Travel Documentary Romania. 🇷🇴 Part 2: This 8-day road trip will leave a lasting impression on you as it gives you an intimate look at life in Romania. Our Travel Vlog takes you to villages, cities, landscapes and people and explores the real, authentic Romania – a land of contrasts!

00:00 Intro
00:35 Transylvania & Bicaz Canyon
01:10 Moldavia Monastery
02:52 Suceava & Teenagers
06:12 Iași
09:13 Bârlad
10:52 Romanian Apartment
11:22 Traditional Market Bârlad 
13:58 Poverty in Romania
20:02 Galați & Braila
21:21 Ferry Ride on Danube River
22:20 Priopcea Pass & Jurilovca
23:43 Argamum Fortress & Cape Dolosman
27:10 Dobrogea Canyon
28:04 Constanța
32:31 Bucharest by Night
34:28 Bucharest Obor Market
37:40 Bucharest & Palace of Parliament
39:18 Bucharest Ghetto Ferentari
41:54 Peleș Castle

A... 
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                                10 Days in Romania | Explaura

                                    Follow us on our ten day road trip through Romania. 
Starting up north in the fascinating Maramureș county, down through Transylvania and ending in Bucharest, the bustling Metropolis. 

Places visited:

Maramureș
Accommodation: Pastravaria Alex (not featured)
Bârsana Monastery
Bârsana Church
Sighet Prison - Memorial of the Victims of Communism and of the Resistance
Sampata - The Merry Cemetery 
Creasta Cocosului Hike

Sighișoara

Viscri 
Accommodation: Viscri 32 White Barn & Blue House
Viscri Fortified Church

The Transfăgărășan Highway

Brașov
D.O.R Restaurant
Bear Watching Experience near Brasov (Tripadvisor)
Seven Ladders Hike
Mt. Tampa Hike (Sunset)

Bucharest
National Museum of Contemporary Art
The Artist - Restaurant

SUBSCRIBE  ► http://bit.ly/ExpLauraSUBSCRIBE

► Instagram: https:/... 
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                                First Day in Romania - Bucharest Vlog 🇷🇴

                                    This time I explore one of my favorite cities in Europe if not the world, Bucharest,  the capital of Romania. We explore the coolest spots in the city. We relive the country's history from the times of Vlad Dracula to Communism to the wildest revolution in Europe in the late 20th century to the modern day marvels of Romania. I also try out popular food in Bucharest, traditional and the not-so-traditional Shawarma in Old Town. Hope you enjoyed the video. 

Part 2 from Transylvania:
https://youtu.be/YJ6B-QBCp5Y

If you are planning to visit Bucharest and want more info about the city (that I couldn't cover here), check out this informative blog post I wrote on my website:
https://nadironthego.com/your-ultimate-guide-to-exploring-bucharest/

Follow me on Instagram for real-time travel updates... 

                                    published: 24 Nov 2023
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                                [ENG SUB] 🇷🇴 Sinaia: A Magical Romanian Town | 🇷🇴 রোমানিয়ান শহর - সিনায়া | Romania Travel Series

                                    English and Romanian Subtitles available from the settings.

🇷🇴 রোমানিয়া ট্যুরের ধারাবাহিক ভ্লগ। ইনশা আল্লাহ আপনাদেরকে দেশটা ঘুরিয়ে দেখাবো। 

👉 আপনি যদি এই ভ্লগটি উপভোগ করেন তবে দয়া করে লাইক এবং শেয়ার করবেন। আর সাবস্ক্রাইব করতে ভুলবেন না কিন্তু:  ✅ https://bit.ly/2P0IMmf
 ভালো থাকবেন সবাই।

👉 Camera used for video: ✅ https://amzn.to/2GJNALA

DISCLAIMER: The link above included is an affiliate link. If you purchase a product or service with the link, we may receive a small commission. There is no additional charge to you!

💢💢 Watch our other videos:

✅ LONDON VLOG Aqua Shard Brunch Review : https://youtu.be/PmNHENbLPMk
✅ CAMBRIDGE VLOG: Top Things to do (Part I) | Botanic Garden :
https://youtu.be/0z0RJGnMUkE
✅ ITALY VLOG Gondola ride & exploring : https://youtu.be/3aKirtG9mZc
✅ LONDON BO... 
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                                12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide

                                    12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide 
#romania #romaniatravel #traveldestinations 

Romania is a strong yet mysterious place full of vibrant western cities and soaring structures. Romania is the most underrated European country, full of hidden treasures. With its charming towns, Gothic churches, dense forests, snowcapped peaks, medieval castles, the wealth of folk culture and most enigmatic landscapes, Romania is one of the prettiest European travel destinations. 

Discover the top 12 must-see destinations in Romania! From medieval castles to stunning mountain landscapes, this travel guide will show you the best places to visit in this beautiful country. Explore the rich history, culture, and natural beauty that Romania has to offer. Whether you're looking for adventur... 
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                                Top 10 Places To Visit In Romania - Travel Guide

                                    Romania is easily one of the most underrated countries in Europe! Enjoy this travel guide across Romania's spectacular terrain. From the castles of Transylvania, to the Transfagarasan Highway, Romania has so much waiting to be explored. Where is your favorite place in Romania?

My relaxation channel - https://www.youtube.com/scenicrelaxationfilms

My Travel Videos: 

Top 10 Places in Slovakia - https://youtu.be/lCBdcccceiM

Top 10 Places in Czechia - https://youtu.be/ErbOZlSukzg

Top 10 Places In Slovenia - https://youtu.be/lqDMR32jb98

Top 30 Places In The Alps - https://youtu.be/7SDF0ZzDHzk

Top 100 Places in Italy - https://youtu.be/02jQiIkEGh8

Top 10 Places in Bavaria - https://youtu.be/O8fXfCTRjfA

Top 10 Places in Swiss Alps - https://youtu.be/TE_Gf16EGHA

Top 10 Places In 2022 - ht... 
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                                How We Feel About BUCHAREST, ROMANIA | Europe's Most UNDERRATED City? | Bucharest Walking Tour

                                    Travel Vlog #119 | Bucharest, Romania #romania #bucharest
Country 29/193 

Want to explore Bucharest but want a local guide or tour? We'd recommend these!

Street food tour w/ a Local - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-walking-food-tour-t325528/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

 Guided walking tour - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-city-highlights-guided-walking-tour-t410553/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

Our first time really exploring Bucharest! How do we feel about Bucharest? Watch & find out (it's positive!) Do you feel like Bucharest is one of Europe's most underrated cities? Join us on our mini Bucharest walking tour, we love the city & we hope this video shows why :)

See ya next week on one of our most even... 
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                                Best places to visit in/Bucharest Romania travel

                                    Best flight travel vlog
Flight travel vlog age


Best places to visit in Bucharest Romania #travel #vlogger  #europe #travel #nature #viral #youtube

your queries

Romania Pelisor Travel Europe Travelling European Vlog Vlogger Vlogging Blog Blogger, Trips Shorts Youtubeshorts wonderland TravelVlog mountains live viral tiktokPeles europeantravel music topdestinations HiddenGems TravelMore Adventure Discove Explore Wanderlust TravelPhotography Travelvlog Vacation Wander TRavelGoal Traveltips Mustsee Exploreeurope Facebook Insta Adventureawaits Komiko 2023 2024 Videos Amazingplaces Seaside Viewers BestVideos Viralvideo Viralmusic Beautiful Enjoy Bucharest Live

#travel 
#vlogger 
#europe 
#travel 
#nature 
#viral 
#youtube 
#BucharestHighlights 
#ExploreBucharest 
#VisitRomania 
#CityofContra... 
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                                Romania: Faces of the People

                                    More info about travel to Romania: http://blog.ricksteves.com/blog/tag/romania The cultural heritage of Romania is many-faceted, and appreciating the diversity of the 20 million people who make up this country enriches your experience. The faces — as varied and beautiful as the land itself — tell the story.

At http://www.ricksteves.com, you'll find money-saving travel tips, small-group tours, guidebooks, TV shows, radio programs, podcasts, and more on this destination. 
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         We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our thoughts, itinerary, costs, useful tips and pretty much everything yo...

         We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our thoughts, itinerary, costs, useful tips and pretty much everything you need to know before visiting Romania! We want to help you plan the best trip ever! :)

It is no secret by now that we fell in love with this country. We were surprised by its beauty, foods, culture, history, people... so many things! If you have doubts on whether or not you should visit Romania, please don't!!! ❤️🇷🇴

Let us know if you have any questions after watching this video. We're always happy to help!! Thank you Romania. We love you and you will forever hold a special place in our hearts 🫶🏼

La revedere Romania ❤️ We will see you again!

XO,
Aimara & Gordon

★ GET YOUR FREE ROMANIAN ROADTRIP ITINERARY!!
https://creative-producer-4467.ck.page/ebfaa4250f

All of our Romania videos here 👇🏼

★ BUCHAREST: https://youtu.be/tXR8EZut9AE
★ BRASOV FOOD TOUR: https://youtu.be/CpRktZ7SKVw
★ PELES VS BRAN CASTLE: https://youtu.be/wKqD9i--p68
★ TRANSFAGARASAN: https://youtu.be/58wV9u15e9M
★ TRANSILVANIA ROADTRIP: https://youtu.be/Gd54dCVM4IQ
★ TURDA SALT MINE: https://youtu.be/fsrocfpD0rw
★ TRAIN TRAVEL IN ROMANIA: https://youtu.be/eOhrEDkK_R0
★ SIGHETU MARMATIEI: https://youtu.be/UB8hRQ9HUso
★ MERRY CEMETERY: https://youtu.be/R0tCp3z3K-8
★ BREB: https://youtu.be/KS90IbZWUeU
★ CLUJ NAPOCA: https://youtu.be/pk6IC_xFtaw

- Other Useful Links:

★ SIGN UP TO OUR 'FRIENDS OF THE WORLD' NEWSLETTER FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTENT! https://bit.ly/WOTWweeklynewsletter (it's a good one!)

★ FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR LIVE UPDATES! https://bit.ly/waysoftheworldinstagram

★ OUR EQUIPMENT & PACKING ESSENTIALS: https://bit.ly/whatsinoursuitcases 

★ LEARN MORE ABOUT US ON THE BLOG: https://bit.ly/aboutusWOTW 

★ For more outfit ideas, girl stuff and capsule wardrobes you can check out my personal blog:
https://waysofstyle.com/ 

★ To shop ALL my updated travel outfits, check out this page: https://www.shopltk.com/explore/waysofstyle

★ Direct Links To MY FAVORITE TRAVEL PIECES:

* BEST White Sneakers: https://rstyle.me/+SEmxYuHzcjteCNZZSvUIsQ (I have the OCA Low in White Leather)
* Favorite & Most Flattering Swimsuits: https://rstyle.me/+-S3n8VzAoYKdxO4Mn2ETIg
* Cutest Sustainable Headbands: https://rstyle.me/+mS-Vzu5Uih8fWGcq_H8h7w
* Comfy Travel Pants: https://rstyle.me/+uFSid6TyTfvZxwjcbSTP0g
* Go-to Linen Shirt: https://rstyle.me/+lzQ_qLtLf-k77X7JnQeZOQ (similar one here in case it's OOS https://rstyle.me/+8FG_1KwTUtuSKocr8O7mig)
* Travel Waterproof Birkenstocks: https://rstyle.me/n/f6pvj2b58jf (they run large)
* Pearl Earrings: https://rstyle.me/n/gfqqr8b58jf
* Best T-Shirts For Traveling & For Life: https://rstyle.me/+VRm-NxxIoqiaMti-sgo4qQ
* My Favorite & ONLY Sunnies: https://rstyle.me/+742o3ASjYnSuBhrzp5w9UQ 

PS: These are affiliate links. Which means we receive a small commission if you shop for anything at no extra cost to you. Thanks in advance for helping us stay on the road so we can keep creating useful content for you!

PS: Still not sure if anyone would be interested in G's outfits, so please ask us if you need any details ;) We're happy to share! 

If you need any other questions answered, ask in the comments below or email either of us:

aimara@waysoftheworldblog.com 
gordon@waysoftheworldblog.com
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                    We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our thoughts, itinerary, costs, useful tips and pretty much everything you need to know before visiting Romania! We want to help you plan the best trip ever! :)

It is no secret by now that we fell in love with this country. We were surprised by its beauty, foods, culture, history, people... so many things! If you have doubts on whether or not you should visit Romania, please don't!!! ❤️🇷🇴

Let us know if you have any questions after watching this video. We're always happy to help!! Thank you Romania. We love you and you will forever hold a special place in our hearts 🫶🏼

La revedere Romania ❤️ We will see you again!

XO,
Aimara & Gordon

★ GET YOUR FREE ROMANIAN ROADTRIP ITINERARY!!
https://creative-producer-4467.ck.page/ebfaa4250f

All of our Romania videos here 👇🏼

★ BUCHAREST: https://youtu.be/tXR8EZut9AE
★ BRASOV FOOD TOUR: https://youtu.be/CpRktZ7SKVw
★ PELES VS BRAN CASTLE: https://youtu.be/wKqD9i--p68
★ TRANSFAGARASAN: https://youtu.be/58wV9u15e9M
★ TRANSILVANIA ROADTRIP: https://youtu.be/Gd54dCVM4IQ
★ TURDA SALT MINE: https://youtu.be/fsrocfpD0rw
★ TRAIN TRAVEL IN ROMANIA: https://youtu.be/eOhrEDkK_R0
★ SIGHETU MARMATIEI: https://youtu.be/UB8hRQ9HUso
★ MERRY CEMETERY: https://youtu.be/R0tCp3z3K-8
★ BREB: https://youtu.be/KS90IbZWUeU
★ CLUJ NAPOCA: https://youtu.be/pk6IC_xFtaw

- Other Useful Links:

★ SIGN UP TO OUR 'FRIENDS OF THE WORLD' NEWSLETTER FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTENT! https://bit.ly/WOTWweeklynewsletter (it's a good one!)

★ FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR LIVE UPDATES! https://bit.ly/waysoftheworldinstagram

★ OUR EQUIPMENT & PACKING ESSENTIALS: https://bit.ly/whatsinoursuitcases 

★ LEARN MORE ABOUT US ON THE BLOG: https://bit.ly/aboutusWOTW 

★ For more outfit ideas, girl stuff and capsule wardrobes you can check out my personal blog:
https://waysofstyle.com/ 

★ To shop ALL my updated travel outfits, check out this page: https://www.shopltk.com/explore/waysofstyle

★ Direct Links To MY FAVORITE TRAVEL PIECES:

* BEST White Sneakers: https://rstyle.me/+SEmxYuHzcjteCNZZSvUIsQ (I have the OCA Low in White Leather)
* Favorite & Most Flattering Swimsuits: https://rstyle.me/+-S3n8VzAoYKdxO4Mn2ETIg
* Cutest Sustainable Headbands: https://rstyle.me/+mS-Vzu5Uih8fWGcq_H8h7w
* Comfy Travel Pants: https://rstyle.me/+uFSid6TyTfvZxwjcbSTP0g
* Go-to Linen Shirt: https://rstyle.me/+lzQ_qLtLf-k77X7JnQeZOQ (similar one here in case it's OOS https://rstyle.me/+8FG_1KwTUtuSKocr8O7mig)
* Travel Waterproof Birkenstocks: https://rstyle.me/n/f6pvj2b58jf (they run large)
* Pearl Earrings: https://rstyle.me/n/gfqqr8b58jf
* Best T-Shirts For Traveling & For Life: https://rstyle.me/+VRm-NxxIoqiaMti-sgo4qQ
* My Favorite & ONLY Sunnies: https://rstyle.me/+742o3ASjYnSuBhrzp5w9UQ 

PS: These are affiliate links. Which means we receive a small commission if you shop for anything at no extra cost to you. Thanks in advance for helping us stay on the road so we can keep creating useful content for you!

PS: Still not sure if anyone would be interested in G's outfits, so please ask us if you need any details ;) We're happy to share! 

If you need any other questions answered, ask in the comments below or email either of us:

aimara@waysoftheworldblog.com 
gordon@waysoftheworldblog.com
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         Travel Documentary Romania. 🇷🇴 Part 2: This 8-day road trip will leave a lasting impression on you as it gives you an intimate look at life in Romania. Our Trav...

         Travel Documentary Romania. 🇷🇴 Part 2: This 8-day road trip will leave a lasting impression on you as it gives you an intimate look at life in Romania. Our Travel Vlog takes you to villages, cities, landscapes and people and explores the real, authentic Romania – a land of contrasts!

00:00 Intro
00:35 Transylvania & Bicaz Canyon
01:10 Moldavia Monastery
02:52 Suceava & Teenagers
06:12 Iași
09:13 Bârlad
10:52 Romanian Apartment
11:22 Traditional Market Bârlad 
13:58 Poverty in Romania
20:02 Galați & Braila
21:21 Ferry Ride on Danube River
22:20 Priopcea Pass & Jurilovca
23:43 Argamum Fortress & Cape Dolosman
27:10 Dobrogea Canyon
28:04 Constanța
32:31 Bucharest by Night
34:28 Bucharest Obor Market
37:40 Bucharest & Palace of Parliament
39:18 Bucharest Ghetto Ferentari
41:54 Peleș Castle

Along the way, you meet the locals and get an insight into their lives, and come face-to-face with both the challenges and wonders of Romania. Be prepared to be captivated by the unexpected moments of our journey that will challenge your perceptions and captivate your heart (e.g., poverty in Romania, Orthodox Church).

From the vibrant cities of Bucharest, Iasi, and Suceava to lesser-known places like Bârlad, Braila, and Jurilovca (Tulcea County), you'll experience the cultural and social aspects of Romania, as well as its stunning landscapes. Discover the Danube Delta in Galati, the Black Sea in Constanta, the breathtaking canyons of Bicaz and Dobrogea, the Moldavia region with its magnificent monasteries and the beauty of Transylvania with a visit to Peleș Castle. And of course sample the flavors of Romanian food!

See this fascinating country like never before in 8 days.

Day 1: Transylvania, Bicaz Pass, Bicaz Gorges, Monastery of Saint Basil the Great in Bodești, Suceava & Iași
Day 2: Iași & Bârlad
Day 3: Bârlad & Galați
Day 4: Galati, Braila, Priopcea Pass & Jurilovca
Day 5: Jurilovca, Argamum Fortress, Cape Dolosman, Dobrogea Gorges & Constanța
Day 6: Constanța & Bucharest
Day 7: Bucharest
Day 8: Bucharest, Bucharest's ghetto Ferentari, Sinaia, Peleș Castle & Brașov

Thank you for watching & commenting!

Much love xx
Nicole & Roberto

🎥 Watch RELATED VIDEO: Transylvania https://youtu.be/GokL_lTlkGE

🙏🏻 Please help us support Romanian people in need by getting in touch with Ciprian, who works on the ground and directly assists those who are struggling. He can give you more information on how you can help too. To get involved, please contact Ciprian Nicușor Boboc (from Bârlad) on his Facebook profile: https://www.facebook.com/ciprian.boboc.585

Travel video 11 | Filmed November 2022
#documentary #romania #travel #roadtrip
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💌 Hi there! We would love to hear from you, so please feel free to get in touch with us and share your thoughts!
👍 By giving a „Thumbs up“ you are helping this video become visible to others (thank you!)
🔔 Please subscribe and turn on notifications for our newest videos https://www.youtube.com/goingtoworld
🤝 Connect with us on Social Media for daily adventures & behind-the-scenes
► on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/going.to.world
► on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/goingtoworld
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
👩🏼🧔🏻 WHO ARE WE?
We are Nicole from Austria/Germany and Roberto from Switzerland/Italy. We believe that there's more to travel than just the typical tourist sights. We delve deeper into the culture, people, and way of life in each destination, rather than just focusing on the tourist attractions or surface-level experiences. Join us on this journey! We hope our travel videos inform & inspire you!
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Thank you for watching & commenting!

Much love xx
Nicole & Roberto

🎥 Watch RELATED VIDEO: Transylvania https://youtu.be/GokL_lTlkGE

🙏🏻 Please help us support Romanian people in need by getting in touch with Ciprian, who works on the ground and directly assists those who are struggling. He can give you more information on how you can help too. To get involved, please contact Ciprian Nicușor Boboc (from Bârlad) on his Facebook profile: https://www.facebook.com/ciprian.boboc.585
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#documentary #romania #travel #roadtrip
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💌 Hi there! We would love to hear from you, so please feel free to get in touch with us and share your thoughts!
👍 By giving a „Thumbs up“ you are helping this video become visible to others (thank you!)
🔔 Please subscribe and turn on notifications for our newest videos https://www.youtube.com/goingtoworld
🤝 Connect with us on Social Media for daily adventures & behind-the-scenes
► on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/going.to.world
► on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/goingtoworld
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
👩🏼🧔🏻 WHO ARE WE?
We are Nicole from Austria/Germany and Roberto from Switzerland/Italy. We believe that there's more to travel than just the typical tourist sights. We delve deeper into the culture, people, and way of life in each destination, rather than just focusing on the tourist attractions or surface-level experiences. Join us on this journey! We hope our travel videos inform & inspire you!
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         Follow us on our ten day road trip through Romania. 
Starting up north in the fascinating Maramureș county, down through Transylvania and ending in Bucharest, t...

         Follow us on our ten day road trip through Romania. 
Starting up north in the fascinating Maramureș county, down through Transylvania and ending in Bucharest, the bustling Metropolis. 

Places visited:

Maramureș
Accommodation: Pastravaria Alex (not featured)
Bârsana Monastery
Bârsana Church
Sighet Prison - Memorial of the Victims of Communism and of the Resistance
Sampata - The Merry Cemetery 
Creasta Cocosului Hike

Sighișoara

Viscri 
Accommodation: Viscri 32 White Barn & Blue House
Viscri Fortified Church

The Transfăgărășan Highway

Brașov
D.O.R Restaurant
Bear Watching Experience near Brasov (Tripadvisor)
Seven Ladders Hike
Mt. Tampa Hike (Sunset)

Bucharest
National Museum of Contemporary Art
The Artist - Restaurant

SUBSCRIBE  ► http://bit.ly/ExpLauraSUBSCRIBE

► Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lauraalexander.mov

Music from Epidemic Sound

*****

Watch more from me:
► Backpacking South America: http://bit.ly/BackpackingSouthAmerica
► World Travel Vlogs: http://bit.ly/WorldTravelVlogs

*****
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         This time I explore one of my favorite cities in Europe if not the world, Bucharest,  the capital of Romania. We explore the coolest spots in the city. We reliv...

         This time I explore one of my favorite cities in Europe if not the world, Bucharest,  the capital of Romania. We explore the coolest spots in the city. We relive the country's history from the times of Vlad Dracula to Communism to the wildest revolution in Europe in the late 20th century to the modern day marvels of Romania. I also try out popular food in Bucharest, traditional and the not-so-traditional Shawarma in Old Town. Hope you enjoyed the video. 

Part 2 from Transylvania:
https://youtu.be/YJ6B-QBCp5Y

If you are planning to visit Bucharest and want more info about the city (that I couldn't cover here), check out this informative blog post I wrote on my website:
https://nadironthego.com/your-ultimate-guide-to-exploring-bucharest/

Follow me on Instagram for real-time travel updates: 📷 
https://www.instagram.com/nadironthego/

Music used is from Epidemic Sound. Use my referral link for a discount: 🎵👇
https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/s60tta/

PLEASE get some travel/medical insurance before your trip. I personally use SafetyWing which has come in really handy during travel accidents
https://safetywing.com/?referenceID=nadironthego&utm_source=nadironthego&utm_medium=Ambassador 

Need an E-SIM for your trip so you aren't lost when you get to the airport? Check out packages from my go-to e-sim company, Airalo, and download it with the app 📱 
https://airalo.tp.st/ii4X2vr6

Looking for travel accommodation that's CHEAP and SOCIAL (for meeting other travelers)? Check out Hostelworld (I booked over 100+ properties using it) and use my referral link to get UP TO A 65% DISCOUNT on your booking 😊
https://hostelworld.tp.st/FnPYDDhE

Need reliable travel insurance for your next trip? check out SafetyWing 
https://safetywing.com/?referenceID=nadironthego&utm_source=nadironthego&utm_medium=Ambassador


Gear: 
Canon EOS R6
Rhode Videomicro
Canon 16 mm f2.8
Canon 18-120 mm STM Lens

0:00 Arriving in the city
1:24 Oldest humans in Europe
2:24 Romanian money
2:57 The Old Town 
3:30 How did this language get here
5:44 What Bucharest people eat after a night out
8:35 Hollywood's favorite monster is Romanian
15:53 Playboy kings
22:08 How 2 Leaders changed Romania's history
25:46 The Most Evil Building on Earth
30:59 Europe's Bloodiest Revolution
33:44 Romania today
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         English and Romanian Subtitles available from the settings.

🇷🇴 রোমানিয়া ট্যুরের ধারাবাহিক ভ্লগ। ইনশা আল্লাহ আপনাদেরকে দেশটা ঘুরিয়ে দেখাবো। 

👉 আপনি যদি এই ভ্লগ...

         English and Romanian Subtitles available from the settings.

🇷🇴 রোমানিয়া ট্যুরের ধারাবাহিক ভ্লগ। ইনশা আল্লাহ আপনাদেরকে দেশটা ঘুরিয়ে দেখাবো। 

👉 আপনি যদি এই ভ্লগটি উপভোগ করেন তবে দয়া করে লাইক এবং শেয়ার করবেন। আর সাবস্ক্রাইব করতে ভুলবেন না কিন্তু:  ✅ https://bit.ly/2P0IMmf
 ভালো থাকবেন সবাই।

👉 Camera used for video: ✅ https://amzn.to/2GJNALA

DISCLAIMER: The link above included is an affiliate link. If you purchase a product or service with the link, we may receive a small commission. There is no additional charge to you!

💢💢 Watch our other videos:

✅ LONDON VLOG Aqua Shard Brunch Review : https://youtu.be/PmNHENbLPMk
✅ CAMBRIDGE VLOG: Top Things to do (Part I) | Botanic Garden :
https://youtu.be/0z0RJGnMUkE
✅ ITALY VLOG Gondola ride & exploring : https://youtu.be/3aKirtG9mZc
✅ LONDON BOROUGH MARKET 2020 : https://youtu.be/DANeG3zEXSk
✅SANTORINI VLOG 2020 : https://youtu.be/H0SUtd5Ifbg

💢💢 Let's Connect:

✅ YouTube || https://www.youtube.com/c/shehwarmaria
✅ Facebook || https://www.facebook.com/shehwar.maria/
✅ Instagram || https://www.instagram.com/shehwarandmaria/

🎵 🎼 MUSIC/SOUNDTRACK:

Amazing Music for YouTubers: https://bit.ly/3kqbXwQ

#LondonVlog #ShehwarandMaria #UKLife

Thank you for watching this video, click the "SUBSCRIBE" button to stay connected with this channel.
👉 Subscription Link: ✅ https://bit.ly/2P0IMmf

For business inquiries: shehwar.maria@gmail.com
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         12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide 
#romania #romaniatravel #traveldestinations 

Romania is a strong yet mysterious place full of vibran...

         12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide 
#romania #romaniatravel #traveldestinations 

Romania is a strong yet mysterious place full of vibrant western cities and soaring structures. Romania is the most underrated European country, full of hidden treasures. With its charming towns, Gothic churches, dense forests, snowcapped peaks, medieval castles, the wealth of folk culture and most enigmatic landscapes, Romania is one of the prettiest European travel destinations. 

Discover the top 12 must-see destinations in Romania! From medieval castles to stunning mountain landscapes, this travel guide will show you the best places to visit in this beautiful country. Explore the rich history, culture, and natural beauty that Romania has to offer. Whether you're looking for adventure or relaxation, this video has something for everyone. 

Watch now and start planning your Romanian vacation today! Keywords: Romania, Travel, Tourist attractions, Places to visit, Best destinations, Vacation spots, Romanian tourism, Top 12 destinations in Romania, Must-see places in Romania, Romania travel guide, Best places to see in Romania, Romanian vacation ideas.

Follow Us On –
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Scenichunter
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/scenichunterofficial/_created/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/scenichunterofficial/

Thanks for watching!
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Romania is a strong yet mysterious place full of vibrant western cities and soaring structures. Romania is the most underrated European country, full of hidden treasures. With its charming towns, Gothic churches, dense forests, snowcapped peaks, medieval castles, the wealth of folk culture and most enigmatic landscapes, Romania is one of the prettiest European travel destinations. 

Discover the top 12 must-see destinations in Romania! From medieval castles to stunning mountain landscapes, this travel guide will show you the best places to visit in this beautiful country. Explore the rich history, culture, and natural beauty that Romania has to offer. Whether you're looking for adventure or relaxation, this video has something for everyone. 

Watch now and start planning your Romanian vacation today! Keywords: Romania, Travel, Tourist attractions, Places to visit, Best destinations, Vacation spots, Romanian tourism, Top 12 destinations in Romania, Must-see places in Romania, Romania travel guide, Best places to see in Romania, Romanian vacation ideas.
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         Romania is easily one of the most underrated countries in Europe! Enjoy this travel guide across Romania's spectacular terrain. From the castles of Transylvania...

         Romania is easily one of the most underrated countries in Europe! Enjoy this travel guide across Romania's spectacular terrain. From the castles of Transylvania, to the Transfagarasan Highway, Romania has so much waiting to be explored. Where is your favorite place in Romania?

My relaxation channel - https://www.youtube.com/scenicrelaxationfilms

My Travel Videos: 

Top 10 Places in Slovakia - https://youtu.be/lCBdcccceiM

Top 10 Places in Czechia - https://youtu.be/ErbOZlSukzg

Top 10 Places In Slovenia - https://youtu.be/lqDMR32jb98

Top 30 Places In The Alps - https://youtu.be/7SDF0ZzDHzk

Top 100 Places in Italy - https://youtu.be/02jQiIkEGh8

Top 10 Places in Bavaria - https://youtu.be/O8fXfCTRjfA

Top 10 Places in Swiss Alps - https://youtu.be/TE_Gf16EGHA

Top 10 Places In 2022 - https://youtu.be/Hmu4bQxfpDA

Top 100 Places in Europe - https://youtu.be/ixIzimI35SE

Top 100 Places In the USA - https://youtu.be/C2EtUGphL04

Top 10 Villages To Visit - https://youtu.be/uerJQax3VR4

Find me on Tiktok and instagram @shirley.films

Music: "Eternal Sunshine" by LiQWYD & Luke Bergs
LiQWYD - https://www.youtube.com/c/LiQWYD
Luke Bergs - https://www.youtube.com/c/LukeBergs

Where I get my music - http://share.mscbd.fm/shirleyfilms
Great Place for Stock footage - https://bit.ly/38b1EJH
Free stock footage, guides & luts - https://sellfy.com/ryanshirley
My Camera Gear - https://www.amazon.com/shop/ryanshirley

Timestamps:

0:00 - Intro
0:32 - Sighișoara
1:12 - Biertan Fortified Church
1:40 - Sibiu
2:10 - Transfăgărășan Highway
3:02 - Alba Iulia
3:38 - Brașov
4:13 - Bran Castle
4:56 - Corvin Castle
5:28 - Carpathians
6:49 - Black Sea
7:20 - Bucharest
8:00 - Outro

Thanks for watching :)
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         Travel Vlog #119 | Bucharest, Romania #romania #bucharest
Country 29/193 

Want to explore Bucharest but want a local guide or tour? We'd recommend these!

Stre...

         Travel Vlog #119 | Bucharest, Romania #romania #bucharest
Country 29/193 

Want to explore Bucharest but want a local guide or tour? We'd recommend these!

Street food tour w/ a Local - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-walking-food-tour-t325528/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

 Guided walking tour - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-city-highlights-guided-walking-tour-t410553/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

Our first time really exploring Bucharest! How do we feel about Bucharest? Watch & find out (it's positive!) Do you feel like Bucharest is one of Europe's most underrated cities? Join us on our mini Bucharest walking tour, we love the city & we hope this video shows why :)

See ya next week on one of our most eventful (worst?) travel day yet! 

Chapters: 
00:00 - 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We're Ashley & Christian, a mid-20’s couple on a mission to see every country in the world - with no time limit. 
We'll be uploading the vlogs from our trips over the past year as well as new vlogs, FAQs about frequent travel, packing videos, how to plan your own trips, etc. 
While we currently work full-time jobs to support our passion, we will be working towards a year of FULL-TIME travel in the future! 
Follow us on our adventures!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
***Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ashleyandchristianyoutube/ 

***Buy us a coffee! https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ashandchristian

***All music is from Epidemic Sound! Get one month free :) ~ https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/bpb2p0/
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         More info about travel to Romania: http://blog.ricksteves.com/blog/tag/romania The cultural heritage of Romania is many-faceted, and appreciating the diversity ...

         More info about travel to Romania: http://blog.ricksteves.com/blog/tag/romania The cultural heritage of Romania is many-faceted, and appreciating the diversity of the 20 million people who make up this country enriches your experience. The faces — as varied and beautiful as the land itself — tell the story.

At http://www.ricksteves.com, you'll find money-saving travel tips, small-group tours, guidebooks, TV shows, radio programs, podcasts, and more on this destination.
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                    More info about travel to Romania: http://blog.ricksteves.com/blog/tag/romania The cultural heritage of Romania is many-faceted, and appreciating the diversity of the 20 million people who make up this country enriches your experience. The faces — as varied and beautiful as the land itself — tell the story.

At http://www.ricksteves.com, you'll find money-saving travel tips, small-group tours, guidebooks, TV shows, radio programs, podcasts, and more on this destination.
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                EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE VISITING ROMANIA 🇷🇴 (cities, foods, local's recs & more!)

                We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our...
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                    We spent 5 weeks traveling throughout beautiful Romania and in this video we summarize our thoughts, itinerary, costs, useful tips and pretty much everything you need to know before visiting Romania! We want to help you plan the best trip ever! :)

It is no secret by now that we fell in love with this country. We were surprised by its beauty, foods, culture, history, people... so many things! If you have doubts on whether or not you should visit Romania, please don't!!! ❤️🇷🇴

Let us know if you have any questions after watching this video. We're always happy to help!! Thank you Romania. We love you and you will forever hold a special place in our hearts 🫶🏼

La revedere Romania ❤️ We will see you again!

XO,
Aimara & Gordon

★ GET YOUR FREE ROMANIAN ROADTRIP ITINERARY!!
https://creative-producer-4467.ck.page/ebfaa4250f

All of our Romania videos here 👇🏼

★ BUCHAREST: https://youtu.be/tXR8EZut9AE
★ BRASOV FOOD TOUR: https://youtu.be/CpRktZ7SKVw
★ PELES VS BRAN CASTLE: https://youtu.be/wKqD9i--p68
★ TRANSFAGARASAN: https://youtu.be/58wV9u15e9M
★ TRANSILVANIA ROADTRIP: https://youtu.be/Gd54dCVM4IQ
★ TURDA SALT MINE: https://youtu.be/fsrocfpD0rw
★ TRAIN TRAVEL IN ROMANIA: https://youtu.be/eOhrEDkK_R0
★ SIGHETU MARMATIEI: https://youtu.be/UB8hRQ9HUso
★ MERRY CEMETERY: https://youtu.be/R0tCp3z3K-8
★ BREB: https://youtu.be/KS90IbZWUeU
★ CLUJ NAPOCA: https://youtu.be/pk6IC_xFtaw

- Other Useful Links:

★ SIGN UP TO OUR 'FRIENDS OF THE WORLD' NEWSLETTER FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTENT! https://bit.ly/WOTWweeklynewsletter (it's a good one!)

★ FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR LIVE UPDATES! https://bit.ly/waysoftheworldinstagram

★ OUR EQUIPMENT & PACKING ESSENTIALS: https://bit.ly/whatsinoursuitcases 

★ LEARN MORE ABOUT US ON THE BLOG: https://bit.ly/aboutusWOTW 

★ For more outfit ideas, girl stuff and capsule wardrobes you can check out my personal blog:
https://waysofstyle.com/ 

★ To shop ALL my updated travel outfits, check out this page: https://www.shopltk.com/explore/waysofstyle

★ Direct Links To MY FAVORITE TRAVEL PIECES:

* BEST White Sneakers: https://rstyle.me/+SEmxYuHzcjteCNZZSvUIsQ (I have the OCA Low in White Leather)
* Favorite & Most Flattering Swimsuits: https://rstyle.me/+-S3n8VzAoYKdxO4Mn2ETIg
* Cutest Sustainable Headbands: https://rstyle.me/+mS-Vzu5Uih8fWGcq_H8h7w
* Comfy Travel Pants: https://rstyle.me/+uFSid6TyTfvZxwjcbSTP0g
* Go-to Linen Shirt: https://rstyle.me/+lzQ_qLtLf-k77X7JnQeZOQ (similar one here in case it's OOS https://rstyle.me/+8FG_1KwTUtuSKocr8O7mig)
* Travel Waterproof Birkenstocks: https://rstyle.me/n/f6pvj2b58jf (they run large)
* Pearl Earrings: https://rstyle.me/n/gfqqr8b58jf
* Best T-Shirts For Traveling & For Life: https://rstyle.me/+VRm-NxxIoqiaMti-sgo4qQ
* My Favorite & ONLY Sunnies: https://rstyle.me/+742o3ASjYnSuBhrzp5w9UQ 

PS: These are affiliate links. Which means we receive a small commission if you shop for anything at no extra cost to you. Thanks in advance for helping us stay on the road so we can keep creating useful content for you!

PS: Still not sure if anyone would be interested in G's outfits, so please ask us if you need any details ;) We're happy to share! 

If you need any other questions answered, ask in the comments below or email either of us:

aimara@waysoftheworldblog.com 
gordon@waysoftheworldblog.com
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                Romania – Europe's MOST UNIQUE Country (Travel Adventure) 🇷🇴

                Travel Documentary Romania. 🇷🇴 Part 2: This 8-day road trip will leave a lasting impressio...
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                    Travel Documentary Romania. 🇷🇴 Part 2: This 8-day road trip will leave a lasting impression on you as it gives you an intimate look at life in Romania. Our Travel Vlog takes you to villages, cities, landscapes and people and explores the real, authentic Romania – a land of contrasts!

00:00 Intro
00:35 Transylvania & Bicaz Canyon
01:10 Moldavia Monastery
02:52 Suceava & Teenagers
06:12 Iași
09:13 Bârlad
10:52 Romanian Apartment
11:22 Traditional Market Bârlad 
13:58 Poverty in Romania
20:02 Galați & Braila
21:21 Ferry Ride on Danube River
22:20 Priopcea Pass & Jurilovca
23:43 Argamum Fortress & Cape Dolosman
27:10 Dobrogea Canyon
28:04 Constanța
32:31 Bucharest by Night
34:28 Bucharest Obor Market
37:40 Bucharest & Palace of Parliament
39:18 Bucharest Ghetto Ferentari
41:54 Peleș Castle

Along the way, you meet the locals and get an insight into their lives, and come face-to-face with both the challenges and wonders of Romania. Be prepared to be captivated by the unexpected moments of our journey that will challenge your perceptions and captivate your heart (e.g., poverty in Romania, Orthodox Church).

From the vibrant cities of Bucharest, Iasi, and Suceava to lesser-known places like Bârlad, Braila, and Jurilovca (Tulcea County), you'll experience the cultural and social aspects of Romania, as well as its stunning landscapes. Discover the Danube Delta in Galati, the Black Sea in Constanta, the breathtaking canyons of Bicaz and Dobrogea, the Moldavia region with its magnificent monasteries and the beauty of Transylvania with a visit to Peleș Castle. And of course sample the flavors of Romanian food!

See this fascinating country like never before in 8 days.

Day 1: Transylvania, Bicaz Pass, Bicaz Gorges, Monastery of Saint Basil the Great in Bodești, Suceava & Iași
Day 2: Iași & Bârlad
Day 3: Bârlad & Galați
Day 4: Galati, Braila, Priopcea Pass & Jurilovca
Day 5: Jurilovca, Argamum Fortress, Cape Dolosman, Dobrogea Gorges & Constanța
Day 6: Constanța & Bucharest
Day 7: Bucharest
Day 8: Bucharest, Bucharest's ghetto Ferentari, Sinaia, Peleș Castle & Brașov

Thank you for watching & commenting!

Much love xx
Nicole & Roberto

🎥 Watch RELATED VIDEO: Transylvania https://youtu.be/GokL_lTlkGE

🙏🏻 Please help us support Romanian people in need by getting in touch with Ciprian, who works on the ground and directly assists those who are struggling. He can give you more information on how you can help too. To get involved, please contact Ciprian Nicușor Boboc (from Bârlad) on his Facebook profile: https://www.facebook.com/ciprian.boboc.585

Travel video 11 | Filmed November 2022
#documentary #romania #travel #roadtrip
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💌 Hi there! We would love to hear from you, so please feel free to get in touch with us and share your thoughts!
👍 By giving a „Thumbs up“ you are helping this video become visible to others (thank you!)
🔔 Please subscribe and turn on notifications for our newest videos https://www.youtube.com/goingtoworld
🤝 Connect with us on Social Media for daily adventures & behind-the-scenes
► on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/going.to.world
► on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/goingtoworld
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
👩🏼🧔🏻 WHO ARE WE?
We are Nicole from Austria/Germany and Roberto from Switzerland/Italy. We believe that there's more to travel than just the typical tourist sights. We delve deeper into the culture, people, and way of life in each destination, rather than just focusing on the tourist attractions or surface-level experiences. Join us on this journey! We hope our travel videos inform & inspire you!
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                10 Days in Romania | Explaura

                Follow us on our ten day road trip through Romania. 
Starting up north in the fascinating ...
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                    Follow us on our ten day road trip through Romania. 
Starting up north in the fascinating Maramureș county, down through Transylvania and ending in Bucharest, the bustling Metropolis. 

Places visited:

Maramureș
Accommodation: Pastravaria Alex (not featured)
Bârsana Monastery
Bârsana Church
Sighet Prison - Memorial of the Victims of Communism and of the Resistance
Sampata - The Merry Cemetery 
Creasta Cocosului Hike

Sighișoara

Viscri 
Accommodation: Viscri 32 White Barn & Blue House
Viscri Fortified Church

The Transfăgărășan Highway

Brașov
D.O.R Restaurant
Bear Watching Experience near Brasov (Tripadvisor)
Seven Ladders Hike
Mt. Tampa Hike (Sunset)

Bucharest
National Museum of Contemporary Art
The Artist - Restaurant

SUBSCRIBE  ► http://bit.ly/ExpLauraSUBSCRIBE

► Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lauraalexander.mov

Music from Epidemic Sound

*****

Watch more from me:
► Backpacking South America: http://bit.ly/BackpackingSouthAmerica
► World Travel Vlogs: http://bit.ly/WorldTravelVlogs

*****
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                First Day in Romania - Bucharest Vlog 🇷🇴

                This time I explore one of my favorite cities in Europe if not the world, Bucharest,  the ...
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                    This time I explore one of my favorite cities in Europe if not the world, Bucharest,  the capital of Romania. We explore the coolest spots in the city. We relive the country's history from the times of Vlad Dracula to Communism to the wildest revolution in Europe in the late 20th century to the modern day marvels of Romania. I also try out popular food in Bucharest, traditional and the not-so-traditional Shawarma in Old Town. Hope you enjoyed the video. 

Part 2 from Transylvania:
https://youtu.be/YJ6B-QBCp5Y

If you are planning to visit Bucharest and want more info about the city (that I couldn't cover here), check out this informative blog post I wrote on my website:
https://nadironthego.com/your-ultimate-guide-to-exploring-bucharest/

Follow me on Instagram for real-time travel updates: 📷 
https://www.instagram.com/nadironthego/

Music used is from Epidemic Sound. Use my referral link for a discount: 🎵👇
https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/s60tta/

PLEASE get some travel/medical insurance before your trip. I personally use SafetyWing which has come in really handy during travel accidents
https://safetywing.com/?referenceID=nadironthego&utm_source=nadironthego&utm_medium=Ambassador 

Need an E-SIM for your trip so you aren't lost when you get to the airport? Check out packages from my go-to e-sim company, Airalo, and download it with the app 📱 
https://airalo.tp.st/ii4X2vr6

Looking for travel accommodation that's CHEAP and SOCIAL (for meeting other travelers)? Check out Hostelworld (I booked over 100+ properties using it) and use my referral link to get UP TO A 65% DISCOUNT on your booking 😊
https://hostelworld.tp.st/FnPYDDhE

Need reliable travel insurance for your next trip? check out SafetyWing 
https://safetywing.com/?referenceID=nadironthego&utm_source=nadironthego&utm_medium=Ambassador


Gear: 
Canon EOS R6
Rhode Videomicro
Canon 16 mm f2.8
Canon 18-120 mm STM Lens

0:00 Arriving in the city
1:24 Oldest humans in Europe
2:24 Romanian money
2:57 The Old Town 
3:30 How did this language get here
5:44 What Bucharest people eat after a night out
8:35 Hollywood's favorite monster is Romanian
15:53 Playboy kings
22:08 How 2 Leaders changed Romania's history
25:46 The Most Evil Building on Earth
30:59 Europe's Bloodiest Revolution
33:44 Romania today
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                [ENG SUB] 🇷🇴 Sinaia: A Magical Romanian Town | 🇷🇴 রোমানিয়ান শহর - সিনায়া | Romania Travel Series

                English and Romanian Subtitles available from the settings.

🇷🇴 রোমানিয়া ট্যুরের ধারাবাহিক...
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                    English and Romanian Subtitles available from the settings.

🇷🇴 রোমানিয়া ট্যুরের ধারাবাহিক ভ্লগ। ইনশা আল্লাহ আপনাদেরকে দেশটা ঘুরিয়ে দেখাবো। 

👉 আপনি যদি এই ভ্লগটি উপভোগ করেন তবে দয়া করে লাইক এবং শেয়ার করবেন। আর সাবস্ক্রাইব করতে ভুলবেন না কিন্তু:  ✅ https://bit.ly/2P0IMmf
 ভালো থাকবেন সবাই।

👉 Camera used for video: ✅ https://amzn.to/2GJNALA

DISCLAIMER: The link above included is an affiliate link. If you purchase a product or service with the link, we may receive a small commission. There is no additional charge to you!

💢💢 Watch our other videos:

✅ LONDON VLOG Aqua Shard Brunch Review : https://youtu.be/PmNHENbLPMk
✅ CAMBRIDGE VLOG: Top Things to do (Part I) | Botanic Garden :
https://youtu.be/0z0RJGnMUkE
✅ ITALY VLOG Gondola ride & exploring : https://youtu.be/3aKirtG9mZc
✅ LONDON BOROUGH MARKET 2020 : https://youtu.be/DANeG3zEXSk
✅SANTORINI VLOG 2020 : https://youtu.be/H0SUtd5Ifbg

💢💢 Let's Connect:

✅ YouTube || https://www.youtube.com/c/shehwarmaria
✅ Facebook || https://www.facebook.com/shehwar.maria/
✅ Instagram || https://www.instagram.com/shehwarandmaria/

🎵 🎼 MUSIC/SOUNDTRACK:

Amazing Music for YouTubers: https://bit.ly/3kqbXwQ

#LondonVlog #ShehwarandMaria #UKLife

Thank you for watching this video, click the "SUBSCRIBE" button to stay connected with this channel.
👉 Subscription Link: ✅ https://bit.ly/2P0IMmf

For business inquiries: shehwar.maria@gmail.com
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                12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide 
#romania #romaniatravel #travel...
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                    12 Best Places to Visit In Romania | Romania Travel Guide 
#romania #romaniatravel #traveldestinations 

Romania is a strong yet mysterious place full of vibrant western cities and soaring structures. Romania is the most underrated European country, full of hidden treasures. With its charming towns, Gothic churches, dense forests, snowcapped peaks, medieval castles, the wealth of folk culture and most enigmatic landscapes, Romania is one of the prettiest European travel destinations. 

Discover the top 12 must-see destinations in Romania! From medieval castles to stunning mountain landscapes, this travel guide will show you the best places to visit in this beautiful country. Explore the rich history, culture, and natural beauty that Romania has to offer. Whether you're looking for adventure or relaxation, this video has something for everyone. 

Watch now and start planning your Romanian vacation today! Keywords: Romania, Travel, Tourist attractions, Places to visit, Best destinations, Vacation spots, Romanian tourism, Top 12 destinations in Romania, Must-see places in Romania, Romania travel guide, Best places to see in Romania, Romanian vacation ideas.

Follow Us On –
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Scenichunter
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/scenichunterofficial/_created/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/scenichunterofficial/

Thanks for watching!
Scenic Hunter
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                Top 10 Places To Visit In Romania - Travel Guide

                Romania is easily one of the most underrated countries in Europe! Enjoy this travel guide ...
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                    Romania is easily one of the most underrated countries in Europe! Enjoy this travel guide across Romania's spectacular terrain. From the castles of Transylvania, to the Transfagarasan Highway, Romania has so much waiting to be explored. Where is your favorite place in Romania?

My relaxation channel - https://www.youtube.com/scenicrelaxationfilms

My Travel Videos: 

Top 10 Places in Slovakia - https://youtu.be/lCBdcccceiM

Top 10 Places in Czechia - https://youtu.be/ErbOZlSukzg

Top 10 Places In Slovenia - https://youtu.be/lqDMR32jb98

Top 30 Places In The Alps - https://youtu.be/7SDF0ZzDHzk

Top 100 Places in Italy - https://youtu.be/02jQiIkEGh8

Top 10 Places in Bavaria - https://youtu.be/O8fXfCTRjfA

Top 10 Places in Swiss Alps - https://youtu.be/TE_Gf16EGHA

Top 10 Places In 2022 - https://youtu.be/Hmu4bQxfpDA

Top 100 Places in Europe - https://youtu.be/ixIzimI35SE

Top 100 Places In the USA - https://youtu.be/C2EtUGphL04

Top 10 Villages To Visit - https://youtu.be/uerJQax3VR4

Find me on Tiktok and instagram @shirley.films

Music: "Eternal Sunshine" by LiQWYD & Luke Bergs
LiQWYD - https://www.youtube.com/c/LiQWYD
Luke Bergs - https://www.youtube.com/c/LukeBergs

Where I get my music - http://share.mscbd.fm/shirleyfilms
Great Place for Stock footage - https://bit.ly/38b1EJH
Free stock footage, guides & luts - https://sellfy.com/ryanshirley
My Camera Gear - https://www.amazon.com/shop/ryanshirley

Timestamps:

0:00 - Intro
0:32 - Sighișoara
1:12 - Biertan Fortified Church
1:40 - Sibiu
2:10 - Transfăgărășan Highway
3:02 - Alba Iulia
3:38 - Brașov
4:13 - Bran Castle
4:56 - Corvin Castle
5:28 - Carpathians
6:49 - Black Sea
7:20 - Bucharest
8:00 - Outro

Thanks for watching :)
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                How We Feel About BUCHAREST, ROMANIA | Europe's Most UNDERRATED City? | Bucharest Walking Tour

                Travel Vlog #119 | Bucharest, Romania #romania #bucharest
Country 29/193 

Want to explore...
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                    Travel Vlog #119 | Bucharest, Romania #romania #bucharest
Country 29/193 

Want to explore Bucharest but want a local guide or tour? We'd recommend these!

Street food tour w/ a Local - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-walking-food-tour-t325528/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

 Guided walking tour - https://www.getyourguide.com/bucharest-l111/bucharest-city-highlights-guided-walking-tour-t410553/?partner_id=VVT0SJN&utm_medium=online_publisher

Our first time really exploring Bucharest! How do we feel about Bucharest? Watch & find out (it's positive!) Do you feel like Bucharest is one of Europe's most underrated cities? Join us on our mini Bucharest walking tour, we love the city & we hope this video shows why :)

See ya next week on one of our most eventful (worst?) travel day yet! 

Chapters: 
00:00 - 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We're Ashley & Christian, a mid-20’s couple on a mission to see every country in the world - with no time limit. 
We'll be uploading the vlogs from our trips over the past year as well as new vlogs, FAQs about frequent travel, packing videos, how to plan your own trips, etc. 
While we currently work full-time jobs to support our passion, we will be working towards a year of FULL-TIME travel in the future! 
Follow us on our adventures!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
***Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ashleyandchristianyoutube/ 

***Buy us a coffee! https://www.buymeacoffee.com/ashandchristian

***All music is from Epidemic Sound! Get one month free :) ~ https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/bpb2p0/
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                Best flight travel vlog
Flight travel vlog age


Best places to visit in Bucharest Romania...
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                    Best flight travel vlog
Flight travel vlog age


Best places to visit in Bucharest Romania #travel #vlogger  #europe #travel #nature #viral #youtube

your queries

Romania Pelisor Travel Europe Travelling European Vlog Vlogger Vlogging Blog Blogger, Trips Shorts Youtubeshorts wonderland TravelVlog mountains live viral tiktokPeles europeantravel music topdestinations HiddenGems TravelMore Adventure Discove Explore Wanderlust TravelPhotography Travelvlog Vacation Wander TRavelGoal Traveltips Mustsee Exploreeurope Facebook Insta Adventureawaits Komiko 2023 2024 Videos Amazingplaces Seaside Viewers BestVideos Viralvideo Viralmusic Beautiful Enjoy Bucharest Live

#travel 
#vlogger 
#europe 
#travel 
#nature 
#viral 
#youtube 
#BucharestHighlights 
#ExploreBucharest 
#VisitRomania 
#CityofContrasts 
#DiscoverBucharest 
#BucharestCityscape 
#CulturalCapital 
#HistoricLandmarks 
#VibrantBucharest 
#BucharestAdventures 
#UrbanExploration 
#BucharestWonders 
#BucharestArchitecture #HiddenGemsBucharest 
#BucharestNightlife 
#BucharestCuisine 
#BucharestMuseums 
#BucharestParks 
#BucharestStreetArt 
#BucharestShopping 
#BucharestDayTrips 
#BucharestEvents 
#BucharestHistory 
#BucharestCulture 
#BucharestTraditions 
#Bucharest #TravelGuide #mustseedestinations 
#romania 
#shorts 
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                    More info about travel to Romania: http://blog.ricksteves.com/blog/tag/romania The cultural heritage of Romania is many-faceted, and appreciating the diversity of the 20 million people who make up this country enriches your experience. The faces — as varied and beautiful as the land itself — tell the story.

At http://www.ricksteves.com, you'll find money-saving travel tips, small-group tours, guidebooks, TV shows, radio programs, podcasts, and more on this destination.
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    		Romania

      
Coordinates: 46°N 25°E / 46°N 25°E / 46; 25


Romania ([image: ]i/roʊˈmeɪniə/ roh-MAY-nee-ə; Romanian: România [romɨˈni.a]) is a unitary semi-presidential republic located in Southeastern Europe, bordering the Black Sea, between Bulgaria and Ukraine. It also borders Hungary, Serbia, and Moldova. It covers 238,391 square kilometres (92,043 sq mi) and has a temperate-continental climate. With its 19.94 million inhabitants, it is the seventh most populous member state of the European Union. Its capital and largest city, Bucharest, is the sixth largest city in the EU.

The River Danube, which is Europe's second longest river after the Volga, rises in Germany and flows southeastwards for a distance of 2,857 km, coursing through ten countries before emptying in Romania's Danube Delta. Some of its 1,075 km length bordering the country drains the whole of it. The Carpathian Mountains, with their tallest peak Moldoveanu at 2,544 m (8,346 ft), cross Romania from the north to the southwest.



Modern Romania emerged within the territories of the ancient Roman province of Dacia, and was formed in 1859 through a personal union of the Danubian Principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia. The new state, officially named Romania since 1866, gained independence from the Ottoman Empire in 1877. At the end of World War I, Transylvania, Bukovina and Bessarabia united with the sovereign Kingdom of Romania. During World War II, Romania was an ally of Nazi Germany against the Soviet Union, fighting side by side with the Wehrmacht until 1944, then it joined the Allied powers after being occupied by the Red Army forces. During the war, Romania lost several territories, of which Northern Transylvania was regained after the war. Following the war, Romania became a socialist republic and member of the Warsaw Pact. After the 1989 Revolution, Romania began a transition back towards democracy and a capitalist market economy.
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                    Black Harmony

										by: Thyrane
                    I once walked in shadowland. I heard the howls of a hundred wolves,
how they sung with severed forgotten winds, the shivering twilight anthem.
A rising strom, i first thought, but the caves of diffs, forests,
mountains resounded the same tunes, nightspirit symphony.
Those tunes darkly penetrate my heart, that's where they came from.
The black harmony mesmerized my mind. It was as if i've join a choir of ancient dark desires.
I heard the whispers. Fire embraces.
I faded into strange silence, and ardently sacrificed to the nocturnal voices.
With blood on my hands, i hailed my master.
Thou can hear the howls from sable dimensions, which the night can't resist.
Wander as the lost with unholy harlots...sin's miracles.
Hark...your instincts are gone. Thou lived in knowledge of lies, in the words of weak.
Calls for fettered waves, far away to unknown shadows, feeling the distance to the light.
When the dreams of the believers died, thy christian soul, the wolves slept unsad.
May the silent whispers beyond the light, fascinatingly reach many paths,
Sans goal.
In the eternal night towards storming seas, in infinity undaunted eternity,
Fullmoon's nocturnal ceremony, fortress of shadows.
Night, assembly hall of possession...extolled black harmony.
Above the clouds, above my soul, the sky turns blacker by enthrailing dreary caw.
Darkness bare the eyes of a ravenswarm,
it's time to spread the wings and fly to the crowd of dignity.
Gliding through the gates of times, feel the ecstacy of symphonous might,
in this earth of sacred, i'm surrounded by the fools ecclesiastical.
[repeat]
Over the blackened sacrifice, over the darker lands.
I lay my throne, founding the deepest thoughts from beyond this mortal world.
The malignant visions, sardonic howls guide me to the vicious dark destiny:
nightspirit symphony, embracing my soul in eternity.
I once walked in shadowland. I heard the howls of hundred wolves,
how they sung with severed forgotten winds, the shivering twilight anthem.
A rising strom, i first thought, but the caves of diffs, forests,
mountains resounded the same tunes
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 			Does Mainstream Media DESERVE Its Extinction-Level Event?, by Kevin Barrett

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Unz Review
			
      25 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Video Link ... What’s so terrible about Substack? It “helps run some Nazi and Nazi-adjacent blogs,” he says ... Moldova, Romania, Hungary, Slovenia, Slovakia, Poland, and Belarus. But what is a “Nazi-adjacent” blog? The next one over from Zelensky’s? ... ....
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 			Scotland team news

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      30 Sep 2023
			
  		
            Follow Mail Sport's live blog for all the latest as Scotland face Romania in their third game of the Rugby World Cup ... They face a Romania side who have lsot both of their games so far ... take on Romania.
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 			The Story of the 2015 Rugby World Cup: And still...New Zealand back in black to ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			RTE
			
      21 Aug 2023
			
  		
            Ireland’s clash with Romania at Wembley saw the highest tournament attendance of 89,267 ... Follow Ireland v Romania on Saturday 9 September (kick-off 2.30pm Irish time) via our live blog on RTÉ.ie and the RTÉ News app.
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 			Britain and Italy top medals table as World Rowing Under-19 Championships test Paris 2024 venue

			
  			

	



			
      
			Inside The Games
			
      06 Aug 2023
			
  		
            As the race entered the final 500 metres Romania had taken over the lead from Germany, and the defending champions United States had moved into third place from Britain ... Romania won the women’s pair, with Turkey, European under-19 champions.
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 			Russia Steals the Thunder in ‘Wheat War’

			
  			

	



			
      
			GlobalResearch
			
      03 Jul 2022
			
  		
            The Western military analysts estimate that the Russian presence on Snake Island would pose threat to NATO’s assets in next-door Romania. (See my blog Southern Ukraine is the priority in NATO’s planing, Indian Punchline, June 22, 2022.) ... Putin said..
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 			UK’s Johnson rejects calls to resign amid ‘partygate’ fine

			
  			

	



			
      
			Indian Express
			
      14 Apr 2022
			
  		
            Live Blog ... Poland, Moldova, Romania, and Baltic states will become next targets if Ukraine falls, says Zelenskky58 mins ago.
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            Live Blog ... Poland, Moldova, Romania, and Baltic states will become next targets if Ukraine falls, says Zelenskky30 mins ago.
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 			New York subway shooting suspect arrested on mass transit violence charge
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      14 Apr 2022
			
  		
            Live Blog ... Poland, Moldova, Romania, and Baltic states will become next targets if Ukraine falls, says Zelenskky54 mins ago.
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 			Haryana’s Covid positivity inches up to 3.05 per cent
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      13 Apr 2022
			
  		
            Live Blog ... Poland, Moldova, Romania, and Baltic states will become next targets if Ukraine falls, says Zelenskky24 mins ago.
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            Live Blog ... Poland, Moldova, Romania, and Baltic states will become next targets if Ukraine falls, says Zelenskky10 mins ago.
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 			Tech Matters: How to avoid war scams and donate safely

			
  			

	



			
      
			Ogden Standard Examiner
			
      09 Mar 2022
			
  		
            In a blog post, Romania-based security firm Bitdefender said, “As the war in Ukraine intensifies, researchers at Bitdefender Labs are picking up waves of fraudulent and malicious emails exploiting the ...
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 			‘34-hour wait in freezing climate at Ukraine-Romania border was the worst’: Evacuated student

			
  			

	



			
      
			Indian Express
			
      01 Mar 2022
			
  		
            182 Indian students waiting in nearly -5 degree Celsius at the Ukraine-Romania border pic.twitter.com/xPXzJRSzhQ ... india Mumbai romania Ukraine ... Live Blog ... read more ‘34-hour wait in freezing climate at Ukraine-Romania border was the worst’.
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 			Bomb disposal squad called in after reports of explosives in Gurugram house
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            Live Blog ... Air India flight from Romania lands in city; daily Covid count falls to 7350 mins ago.
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            Live Blog ... Air India flight from Romania lands in city; daily Covid count falls to 7344 mins ago.
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 			India advises its nationals in Kyiv to leave ‘urgently’ today
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            Live Blog ... Air India flight from Romania lands in city; daily Covid count falls to 7330 mins ago.
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                  	Anti-coup forces claim control of key Myanmar border town
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														[image: U.S. Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen, left, walks with Governor of the People's Bank of China Pan Gongsheng as they meet at the People's Bank of China in Beijing Monday, April 8, 2024.]
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														[image: In this photo taken from video and released by the Russian Defense Ministry Press Service on Monday, April 8, 2024, a Russian tank fires towards an Ukrainian position in an undisclosed location in Ukraine.]
														AP / Russian Defense Ministry Press Service via AP
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														[image: Emergency workers and police ride a boat during evacuations in a flooded street after parts of a dam burst, in Orsk, Russia on Monday, April 8, 2024. Floods caused by rising water levels in the Ural River broke a dam in a city near Russia's border with Kazakhstan, forcing some 2,000 people to evacuate, local authorities said. The dam broke in the city of Orsk in the Orenburg region, less than 12.4 miles north of the border on Friday night, according to Orsk mayor Vasily Kozupitsa. (AP Photo)]
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                  	Israel is pulling some troops from southern Gaza, now the plan is to clear Hamas ...
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														[image: Israeli soldiers take up positions during a ground operation in Khan Younis, Gaza Strip on Wednesday, Jan. 10. 2024]
														AP / Ohad Zwigenberg

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	How will Iran respond to Israel’s attack on its Damascus consulate?
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														[image: Iranian Ambassador to Lebanon, Mojtaba Amani, fourth left, speaks with Qatari Ambassador to Lebanon, Sheikh Saud bin Abdul Rahman bin Faisal Thani Al Thani, second left, and Hamas representative in Lebanon Ahmad Abdul-Hadi, third left, as he receives condolences for the death of the Iranian Revolutionary Guard Gen. Mohammad Reza Zahedi, who led the Iranian Revolutionary Guard's Quds Force in Lebanon and Syria until 2016, and six other Iranian military officials at the Iranian embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, Monday, April 8, 2024. An Israeli airstrike that demolished Iran's consulate in Syria on last Monday killed two Iranian generals and five officers, according to Iranian officials. The strike appeared to signify an escalation of Israel's targeting of military officials from Iran, which supports militant groups fighting Israel in Gaza, and along its border with Lebanon. (AP Photo/Hassan Ammar)]
														AP / Hassan Ammar
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